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HUNDREDS OF WOODEN SHIPS BUILT BY US. DURING WAR Attractive Flannel Costume for Spring, and an ,

Ensemble with Long Coat and Plaid Silk FrocfcLAVJ PRACTICESC50,0C0,C00 JUNK PILE IN

fO'l'Di'MS
'Approximate Total Volume

Is Given; Increase De--:

dared Above Normal

Building Records Show
Permits for $43,503 Given

Building permits issued yester-

day by City Recorder Poalsen con-

sidered a sum of ?45,:iC0.to be
used for building purposes, and
which will bar started within a few
days. The permits were for the
building of a factory, the erection
of dwellings and one permit was
for the repair of a store building.
The following permits were is-
sued:

The Miles Linen company, a
permit to construct a reinforced
concrete factory building at 2100
Fairgrounds road, estimated to
cost $33,000. TOhe builder was
given as A. A. Seiwert.

E. T. Barkus of 215 Kearney. 13

to build a dwelling costing $3000;
C. W. Standish to build a garage
at 783 North Copitol costing $300;
Max O Buren, merchant, is
to make repairs to his store build-
ing which will cost $00; the Sa-

lem Construction company of
1390 South' Liberty is to erect a
dwelling costing $5000, while W.
E. Tripp is to build a dwelling at
2055 South Church street costing
$3500. All permits were dated
March 2.
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popular in the early spring. The
unusual ensemble attracted rduch
attention. . i
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These models were shown in New
York at a recent exhibition of ad-

vance modes, f The flannel cos-tu-

at the Jeft .' promises to " be

Any school may. enter the contest
for any or all of the grades. Three
or less pupils from each grade can
participate. The winders of each
school are asked to decide for
grade championship. On April 10
a contest will be held to decide on
grand championship. The Cool-idg- e

and McCIaine bank of Silver-to- n

is ; offering prizes to the
winners. -

Former Silverton Man
Dies at Home in Portland

SILVERTON, Ore., Mar. 2.
(Special)- - Word has been re-
ceived at Silverton of the death
of Harry Van Ness at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness 'were form-
erly residents of Silverton, Mrs.
Van Ness being before her mar-
riage, Miss Clara Brown, a niece
of Mrs. O. S. Hauge, and a sister
of Carl Brown who for many
years wos in business at Silverton.
Mr. Van Ness has ' been 111 for
about a year. ,

Girls used to. be given such
names as Patience and Prudence,
but not now, not now!

ABE DISCUSSED

Associate Justice Belt Ad--
dresses Meeting; Techni- -

cal Rules Detailed

At the regular meeting held at
The Spa Saturday evening. Associ-
ate Justice Belt of the Oregon
supreme court was the principal
speaker, i Justice Belt laid stress
on the tendency of the courts of
law today in regard to adherence
to technical rules. Justice is the
primary aim of every court of law,
he said, and. old rues of. proced-
ure should "not'be allowed to in-

terfere with the administration of
the law. Courts are becoming more
lenient in rulings on evidence and
seek to discover all the facts con-

cerning the ease at hand. The
also spoke on some of the methods
of law practice which enable the
lawyer to get the best results at
the trial.

Justice Belt was recently elect-
ed to-- the supreme court and is
the youngest member on - the
bench. Previous to this election
he was trial judge n the circuit
court for a term of ten years and
before- - that he practised law.

- At last evening's meeting James
Young acted as toastmaster and in

raddition to the main address each
member of the club presented some
topic concerning law in a short
talk. , The following members
spoke: Oliver Crowther on the law
of Muru; , Joseph "O'Neill on the
following" of precedent; Manley
Strayer on divorce; Leland Duncan
on morality; Clarence Phillips on
regulation of radio by congress;
George Duncan on contempt of
court; William McKinney on dom-

icile and residence; Harold Hall
on the history of the Willamette
law school and George Rhoten on
legal ethics.

:t Justice Rand, also of the Oregon
supreme court, will speak at the
next meeting of the club, March
27 and Benjamin Forbes will act
as toastmaster for the occasion.

School Sponsors Spelling
Contest at Silverton Soon

SILVERTON, Ore., Mar. 2.
(Special to The Statesman) The
Silverton schools are sponsoring
a spelling contest to be held In the
near future by the fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
of Silverton and adjacent schools.

RHEURMT
IT'S A SHAME FOR YOU

NOT TO GET RID OF RHEUMATISM
When Others Do It So Easily With Trunk's Prescription

; Polk County News A very
large crowds attended the prayer
meeting at the home of Pink Mo
Guinn Sundly afternoon. We aro
sorry to report he is Improving
slowly.

Mrs. John Obelle, 927 W. 3d St.;
Los " Angeles, Calif., writes that
"Sevreal years ago my husband
was confined to his bed with rheu-
matism for seven months. In look-
ing over a paper we saw the ad-
vertisement of Trunk's Prescrip-
tion. He used the medicine and
the cure was marvelous and per-
manent. I have recommended it
to a number of people and It has
helped them all. It is a very valu- -
able medicine."

hundreds of others have done, hun

I 6AN FRANCISCO, March 2.
Dibits to individual accounts
(bask debits) at banks In 20 clear-
ing house centers in the Twelfth
Federal Reserve district afford an
approximate measure of the total
rolurne of business activity in the

; district. These figures, corrected
for usual seasonal variation, were
3.4 per cent larger than January
tbaa la December, 192 4,. and 5.0
per cent larger than In January,
1921. The latter Increase is ap-
proximately equal to the estimated

. anraal growth tjf bnsfaess and
trade la this district.

Comjaratire sUUHty marked
the industrial situation during the
month, and there was little change
in the Tolume of employment.
Present employment figures are
slightly smaller than a year ago.
but there have been no reports of
serioas unemployment conditions
durlrt the winter. During Jan-var- y,

the lumber mills of the dis-
trict increased production from

v the unusually low levels of Decem
ber, and shipped more lumber than
they produced.'. Stocks of lumber
held by reporting mills en Jan u
ary 31, 1925, were smaller than
one, year ago. Unfilled orders on
the books of these mills at the
close of January, 1925, were 15.9
per cent smaller than at the close
of January 1924. Mining activi-
ties continued during January at
the relatively high levels of recent

7 previous -- .months and ; metal mar
kets were seasonably actrre. Pe

troleum production in California
was slightly less during January
than in December, 1924. De-
crease of production was: accom
panied by a seasonal decline of
consumption during the later
month which resulted In a further
Increase of 2,291,942 barrels in
stored stocks, now aggregating

That spoils beauty
Skin reddened or. roughened.

skin with eczema. Skin with pi m-pi- es

or blotches. People who suf-
fer simply don't know what
scienc has done to correct it.

There is a new way, based on
decades of skin study. It brings
AUVl&Ufe mCBl.. UCtUlUK DM1 W m b

quickly they often seem magical.
- . .ouipaur i3 one great laciur.

. Probably no bejter way will ever
be found to deal with skin para-
sites, But a new combination
brings multiplied effects.

The new way. is called Mehtho-Sttlphn- r.

Discomfort ends the
moment you apply it. In a few
hours .the healing shows. And
countless people are amazed to
see how quickly the entire trouble

"ends.
Use this new-da-y ibethod. Just

ask your druggist for a Jar of
Rowies Mentho-Sulphu- r. You will
learn that skin troubles, can be
removed almost as easily as dirt.

' For Frm SampU AHrmt
1ITEHALL PHARMACAL CO.. Inc.

IMMadiJonAvt,, New York. N.Y .

. Mrs. W. H. Stoddard of Upland,
Calif., in a letter says: "Trunk's
Prescription for rheumatism is the
ONLY thing that knocks the rheu-
matic pains, and to send four bot-
tles." ;
, Mrs. J. C. Breedlove, WhiteSal-mo- n,

Man., writes: "I used your
medicinefor rheumatism and it
cured me. I have a father-in-la- w

who is suffering from rheumatism
and I want to, get it for him."

What these people have done

. FORM

.1 ?!

Above is a view of the plant of
Oie. Western' Uarine and Salvage
Company at Alexandria. Va. where
Hundreds ox wooden vessels of the

1(10,121,216 barrels. Flour mil
lers of the 'district prod treed 1 and
sold less flour during January
than in December; 1924. The de-- .
cline in volume of sales was great-
er than in production, and mil
lers stocks of flour Increased
slightly during the month. In 20
clues of the district there was a
decline of 21,765,000, in value of
building permits Issued ; during
January, 1925, as compared with
January, 1924, 13 of the reporting
cities showing increases and 7 de-
creases. y - -

Irregularities in trade persisted.
Of the 11 lines of wholesale busi-
ness for which figures were com-
piled by this bank, 7 showed de-
creases in value of sales during
January, 1925, as compared with
January, 1924, the decreases be-

ing smaller, however, than were
similar declines reported for De-

cember, 1924, with December,
1923.- - Trade at retail, as repre-
sented by sales of 36 department
stores In principal cities of the dis-
trict, declined by about the season-
al amount from December to Jan-
uary, and was smaller in the latter
month than; in January a year ago.
The volume of retailers' outstand-
ing orders was approximately 2.6
per cent greater in, January, 1925,
than In January, 1924.

"

The price level at the end of
January was approximately 10 per
cent above the low point of June,
1924, and 6 per cent higher than
in January, 1924, according to the
wholesale price index number of
the United States1 department of
labor. During the closing months
of 1924, prices of farm products
as a group attained an approxi-
mate parity with their 1913 rela
tionship to prices of other com
modity groups, a ' position main-
tained during January. On Janu-
ary 30, 1925,- - wheat for May de-
livery on the Chicago market was
quoted at 22.04 per bushel, the
highest price paid since January,
192J). - ; :';

Further slow increase In the vol-
ume of credit advanced by mem-
ber banks of the district was re1
ported during the month, and a
slight growth in borrowing from
the federal reserve bank was not-
ed. Interest rates charged- - by
banks In f leading cities tended
slightly upward.

changed. The poisons and wastes
are eliminated. All that depress-
ed is gone. '

IVa a wonderful experience.
One gets Up cross perhaps. The

day looks dark. ,One feels unfit.
In an hour the day grows sun

ny. One starts out like a child
of ten. You are cheerful and et
ficient.

'

jf;
Once try Jad Salts and you will

always use them to save lost days.
The way ia delightful. It Is harm
less, complete and prompt. . At
all druggists. --Adv.- 7

. rv. f

1 emergency fleet are being destroyed
to salvage the metals and other

I materials used in their construct--
ion. , The value of the salvaged

fJY HUGE
PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's JTew Phase 61
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

v.
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CHAPTER 398

WHY MADGE FELT A "COM-
FORTABLE LITTLE FEELING
OF SAFETY." - '

I found Claire Foster, dressed
for traveling, even to her hat, rush
ing frantically through her pack-
ing. . I '".

' "I'm going to make it!" she said
breathlessly. "I can't get every-
thing in, but I can get some stout
paper and cord from Mrs. Barker
and make a bundle of what is left."

"I'll help you," I promised, to
reassure her. "But come to break
fast now." ;. ...... :"s' ")' ,

She looked at me with suddenly-widene- d
eyes in which, there was

the haunting teat I had seen when
she had mentioned Herbert' Petit's
name.

"I --I couldn't eat any break
fast," she faltered.

I took her by the shoulders and
swung her around facing me:

"Look here," I said Ciisply.
"There's nothing- - more unpleasant
going to happen to you,. 1 guaran-
tee it. The taxi is already waltina
for us, and we only have to eaf our
breakfast and start. T have tele-
phoned Dicky to meet us at Tim-kinsvill- e,

and we will motor from
there to Nantucket and : go front
there to' New York on. the A.: V.
& W. In less than twenty min
utes we shall be away from even
the road leading to Coldwin."

"You mean " t she began
breathlessly. "

,

"I mean that you mustn't delay
the game by not eating," I inter-
rupted, x "i will not stir a step un
less you eat a decent breakfast. I
won't insist upon its being a hearty
one. Ana there Is "not the slight-
est reason for your being nervous
I'll tell you all about it when we
get Into the taxi." ;

ne arew a voeep oreatn, as
might a child "who has. been as
sured of safety from some pursu
ing danger, and faced - me with
steady eyes. .,',

"I won't hinder you any long-
er," she said simply.: .;.

"That's right," I said - brlsklr,
"Come along to the dining room
now." ; ;

j , :

She followed me docilely down
the hall, and into the dining room,
where we' found bur places set,
and as we sat down Mrs.-Bark- er

and the sulky maid came through
the kitchen floor, each with a cov-
ered tray. t '

"It will save time to have
these things ready by your plate.
Mrs. Barker said practically. "Just

dreds will do tomorrow, and YOU can. be one of theim .An amazingly
easy treatment for the relief of all forms of rhuematism. If every
man and woman who have rheumatism in any form would take
Trunk's Prescription there would be but one remedy remaining on
the market, and that one would be Trunk's Prescription, as it stands
alone In its good effect and results, so much so that all other remedies
would be laid aside as forgotten. No matter how long standing your
case' may be or the innumerable treatments tried in vain, simply fol-
low this treatment as directed and rheumatism cannot exist in the
human body. There are only two instances in .which these prescrip-
tions can fail, and that is if you haven't rheumatism, and if you do
not read and follow the directions. Trunk's Prescription sells for
$l;75 or 3 for only $5.00 at Perry's Drug Store, 115r S. Commercial
St., Salem, Ore. Adv.

VIRGINIA
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materials will be only a small frac-
tion of the $50,000,000 it cost ta
build the ships.

keep them ' covered until you've
finished your fruit."

She brushed an imaginary
crumb from , the tablecloth, came
around to my side of the table and
said In a low voice intended for
my ear alone:'
,"I didn't intend that anyone

should eat in here this morning
while you were here, but an old
man came In last night after you
did who had made a mistake and
left the train at the wrong station

he's some kind of a high-cla- ss

foreigner by the looks and accent
of him and he came just now and
asked for an early breakfast, so I
couldn't help giving it to him. But
he doesn't know anything about
this mix-u- p as the people in the
house do, so I don't think you need
to mind." .

"No, I don't mind," I returned
quietly, although my pulses had
quickened with excitement. .

For I knew, of course, who was
the elderly foreigner whom she
meant knew as well as I did a
minute later, when Harry Under-
wood. In his clever but fantastic
d si guise of Don Ramon Almirez,
walked in and took a seat at the
other end of the room.

Clair FoBter opened her eyes
wide at the sight of him, and with
a flash of her old vivacity touched
my foot beneath the table.

"Where did he get it?" she
murmured, bending over her cer
eal.

"Hush!" I countered warily
watching Mr. Underwood out of
the corner of my eye.

An Unknown Quantity!

I had not idea whether or not he
meant to speak to me. Harry Un-

derwood' is always distinctly the
unknown quantity of any equa-
tion which contains him. His ap-
pearance at the Barker house,, pro-
tected from conjecture as it was by
his ingenious story, proved that
he was carrying out his voiced in
tention of watching out for me.

I did hot take much stock in his
rather melodramatic hints of hid-
den knowledge, but his proximity
and care of me gave me a queerly
comfortable little feeling of safety.

; ' ( To be continued)

Five Students to Enter
; Peace Oratorial Contest

,The try-ou- ts at Willamette
University for the peace oratorical
contest-wil- l be held in the near
future. This is one of the most
important forensic contests in
which "Willamette will enter this
year as a cash prize of 1 60 is
awarded to the winner and a prize
of $40 to second place.

The following have signified
their intention ' of trying out
Percy Hammond, Clarence Oliver,
James Walsh, Rawson Chapin and
Gladys Amburn.,
. Lee ; Chapin, winner of last

year's1 contest, will not be eligible
because of the state ruling.

BORAH LOSES FIGHT

'. WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. --Sen
ator Borah, republican, Idaho, lost
his fight tonight to have the sen-
ate rescind Its former action in
voting an Increase of salaries of
Senators and representatives from
$7,500 tot siO.OOtf a year.

i

1I0C3S
Quickly Cleared

When the head Is stuffed up
with catarrh or a cold It signifies
a local germ attack. Then com-
bat It locally. Fight the; germ3
where they exist.

The way Is Ely's Cream Balm.
Apply a little in the nostrils and
breathe it. Let its antiseptic fumes
penetrate all the air passages.
The head Is cleared instantly, in
flammation is subdued, the whole
trouble Is checked. ,

Internal treatments deal only
with effects. Deal with the cause

quick relief. Ask your
. for a bottle of Ely's
"alra, and you misery can
' la a moment. Do that

elCity EeauiftliFi
Is the Slogan Editor's Topic This. Week

Kill this tparkle to your morning glass
, Let us sehd you- - free 4he way

to sunnier days. v

I It brings to countless people
every "day new. fitness and new
Jy. i, '

1 The
(

way is this: On rising drink
a glass of water, hoi or cold. That
washes ou"t the stomach fits it
Xor food. -

Add a little Jad Baits to Ihe
I'aler. Then you hare a sparkling

Jad silts afeTmade'ttom
the acids of lemon and grape, com-

bined with lithia, etc. .

In An hour the whole day Is

Salem Beautiful; More
Beautiful

Salem beautiful
,,f-- .

'
That is....noty .....enough.

. -

Salemiis"
.

now a beau- -

tiful city--- ,

But she. has the setting for and the ambition
to become the most beautiful city on earth.

Salem is - the bulb center of the United
States.

It is now realized by Salem people that
there is commercial value in beauty, for a city.
Beauty in a city -- brings people worth while;
draws industries; . enlists capital. .

With every stream . that -meanders through
Salem given va ;border of beauty, and - all the
helpsXto nature-tha- t may. be talren advantage
of in adding to the attractiveness of the city,
Salem will realize her ambition.

i

jSlcnaho Tlhat "Ase --Legs!
V7e crrry, la clock oYer. 115 lesal tliala rItcJ Id cicst cny tuilncci
Irsssaetiuns. X7o xay" hive just the fom yea ari locking' for at a his
fcaYlifi ioaparcd to made tocrcTir fems.

Ccrs cf the fonas: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, WiH forms, Assign-inc- nt

cf Ilclle, Llortjase forms, v Quit ddni Deeds, Abstracts fern,
lid tl Bale, Dcildins Contract, Prcnisscry Notes, Installment Notes,
'General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-'Cz- lt

Etc These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and private
nzz. Price ca forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and ca note
tccla frcra 25 to 50 cents. '

rnnrmD aid rcn salu by

I'-Th- e Stctscz:i::i Publiclans' Co.
LEGALUlaioi iiildquarters

Thursday's Statesman Will Offer Rdany Suggestions
for Beautifying Your Home and Sz.Iem -


